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If undelivered, please return to Macmillan Cancer Support, 
PO Box 2943, Melksham SN12 6UR.

Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017),  
Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). 
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Macmillan Cancer Support
89 Albert Embankment
London  
SE1 7UQ

Dear Mr Sample,

Thank you for reading this letter. I don’t normally write letters like this so I really do 
appreciate your taking the time to open it.

My name is Beverly and I’m a trained Macmillan nurse. You might have heard of 
Macmillan. We’re a charity that supports people living with cancer in Britain. 

Since you’re taking the trouble to read this letter I’d like to be completely open with you. 

I’m writing today to ask if you could spare £15 today to support  
our work.

I wouldn’t write to you if it wasn’t really important, but the demand for Macmillan’s services 
is now greater than ever. Today around 800 people will be diagnosed with cancer. One 
in three of us will get cancer at some stage of our lives.

At present Macmillan reaches half of all people living with cancer, which is amazing. 
People like Sally, who has been fighting ovarian cancer with our support since 2010, and 
whose story you can read enclosed today.

But we simply don’t have the resources to reach everyone like Sally. It pains me to think of 
people not getting the support they need.

Your donation today will help us support more people during the 
toughest fight of their lives.

As a Macmillan nurse I see at first hand the massive difference our work is making today to 
lives of people living with cancer in Britain. 

I see families whose lives are torn apart by a diagnosis of cancer. I see people emotionally 
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Help us give everyone diagnosed 
with cancer a Macmillan nurse.

Beverly Hurst, 
Macmillan Nurse
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drained, frightened about the future and physically exhausted from the symptoms and the treatment. And 
of course many have huge financial worries too.

That’s when Macmillan matters most. If you have cancer, we’re the people in your corner every step 
of the way.

Advances in treatment mean that more people are living with cancer for longer.

Aes et, voloresse parum sed et quid ut venisquo di que eniet escientis et as natur, ut laborestios net 
aciaestia sus id quaspel iusapeditas nos estiume ndeliquiam quatibea vento modit volore arciata sintota 
tiosant. I quid ut venisquo di que eniet escientis et as natur, ut laborestios net aciaestia sus id quaspel 
iusapeditas nos estiume ndeliquiam quatibea vento modit volore arciata sintota tiosant

A gift of £15 today could help people benefit from life-changing services  
like these. 

Laut ut audi sa cor mintibe atatin porest modicias doloreheni berrorpore soluptur, solore reris ero eatis 
ilis incid eum nonempo rrovid modicatquia coreium dolut omnihic imendi sequam, con eossum inus non 
cum dolent, niat.

Id quoditio eati re nectorepudic tem ressimusda porae qui debis magniscid magnatur sima sum que 
incietu rescilique nonsequiatio con nobis quibus re eatenda epudae et offic temperiat rem audis dolupta 
et re latur ad ullaccus aborumquam lant, vid ut experionest, sedit omnisi iducid quis ut labor ariat et 
escipidento ommodio blam dolupiendunt mosamenditae.

Almost everything Macmillan does is funded by donations. 

Laut ut audi sa cor mintibe atatin porest modicias doloreheni berrorpore soluptur, solore reris ero eatis 
ilis incid eum nonempo rrovid modicatquia coreium dolut omnihic imendi sequam, con eossum inus non 
cum dolent, niat.

Yours sincerely,

Beverly Hurst, 
Macmillan Nurse

P.S. Lorem ipsum dolores etur, optae vel et aligenihil mi, si il et am etur, ut laut offictate vollit venimin et, 
corehen. Dament videro intur aut rem cus eum venihil ipsus alit tem. Que ma volorepratis eos sit 
volo et peris mi, sum dolupta simintur aute volor simi.

Please recycle

‘Beverly is my Macmillan 
nurse. She’s on my side, 
there for me always. 
Without her I would 
have crumpled.’
Sally, who was diagnosed with overian cancer in 
2010. Read her full story in the enclosed leaflet.



A single donation of £15 can help 
Macmillan support people like Sally 
living with cancer.

£15

£15
£25

£50

Your gift will make a real difference to those 
with cancer. Please donate today and help 
us be there when we’re needed the most. 
Thank you.

Please recycle

Your £15 could provide medical care
Hair loss, nausea, exhaustion. The side-effects of cancer treatment can be hard to bear. 
£15 helps Macmillan cancer professionals support people through their treatment.

Your £15 could help us to be there from the outset
The shock of a cancer diagnosis can be hard to bear. Macmillan nurses can be there 
whenever someone receives a diagnosis of cancer. Your £15 could help a nurse support one 
person in the hours following diagnosis, when people are at their most vulnerable.

Your £25 could help start a self-help group
Sharing thoughts and feelings makes living with cancer so much easier. Just £15 could help 
a new Macmillan support group in your area hold its first meeting. With 900 groups across 
Britain, nobody is too far from Macmillan self-help.

Your £50 can make sure people don’t face cancer alone
Sharing thoughts and feelings makes living with cancer so much easier. Just £15 could 
help a new Macmillan support group in your area hold its first meeting. With 900 groups 
across Britain, nobody is too far from Macmillan self-help.

‘Macmillan relies totally on 
support from the general 
public. Without the fundraising 
there wouldn’t be Macmillan 
nurses like me.’
Beverly Hurst, catust aut evenest, enectoreris manet  
periae vollit volor sundit hitis
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could help could help start a  
self-help group

could help to fund a odis  
quae nus et

could help pay for a autas  
idebis restiberi inci

 3 Make your gift worth even more, at no extra cost to you

2 OR complete and return this Direct Debit form

I’d like to make a regular donation of:

£2 £5   Other £  
monthly/quarterly/annually* starting on the 

1st/15th/25th* of  month                    year

* Please delete as applicable

I want to help Macmillan nurses

0000

 Please make your cheque/postal order/Charity Voucher payable 
to Macmillan Cancer Support OR you can debit your:

 CAF CharityCard    MasterCard    Visa    Switch/Maestro

Card number

Signature(s) Date         /          /

Valid from

/

Expiry date

/

Issue No.
(Switch/ 
Maestro)

Please make a donation

Other £ 

INSTRUCTION TO BANK/BUILDING  
SOCIETY TO PAY BY DIRECT DEBIT

Name(s) of  
Account Holder(s)

Signature(s) Date          /         /

Sort Code

Account No.

Originators ID 9 7 3 1 4 7
Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some 
types of accounts.

Instruction to your Bank or Building Society: Please pay Macmillan Cancer Support 
Direct Debits from the account detailed in this instruction subject to the safeguards assured 
by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Macmillan 
Cancer Support and if so, details will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Everyone can leave a legacy
Gifts in wills help fund more than a third of our vital services, we simply couldn’t do what 
we do without them. To find out more about leaving a gift in your will please tick here 

Thank you. Your donation will be used to fund our range of Macmillan services.
Macmillan Cancer Support and our trading companies would like to hold your details in order to contact you about our fundraising, campaigning and services for people affected by cancer. 
If you would prefer us not to use your details in this way please tick the box and return this letter to Macmillan Cancer Support or call our Supporter Services team on 020 7840 4900.or 
email supportservices@macmillan.org.uk

Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604).

We do not sell or swap your details with any third parties, but in order to carry out our work we may need to pass your details to service companies authorised to act on our behalf.

 4 Save us money
Email and text are inexpensive ways for us to keep you updated about all of Macmillan’s work. Please provide your 
email address and mobile number below if you’re happy for us to contact you in this way.

Email

Mobile / /
D D M M Y Y Y Y

By telling us your date of birth we can save valuable funds by 
contacting you about the most relevant products, offers and 
services.

Do you pay tax? If so, by simply completing this form you can boost 
the value of your gift by 25p for every £1 you have already given.

I want Macmillan Cancer Support to treat all donations I have 
made in the last 4 years, and all donations in the last 4 years, and 
all donations I make from the date of this declaration as Gift Aid 
donations, until I notify you otherwise.

I understand that I must pay an amount of income tax and/or capital gains 
tax for each tax year (6 April one year to 5 April the next) that is at least 
equal to the amount of tax that Macmillan Cancer Support will reclaim on 
my donations for that tax year (currently 25p for each £1 given).

Full name

   £15

   £25

   £50



‘�Living�
with�cancer��
has�been�the
toughest�fight��
of�my�Life’
Sally Cousins, diagnosed with ovarian cancer in June 2010.



Sally’s story

I will never forget the day the doctor 
told me I had ovarian cancer. 26 
April 2010. I felt in such a dark, dark 
place. I’d watch my mum die of the 
same cancer a few years before and  
I remember thinking ‘Oh God, now  
it’s me’.

Beverly could see I was in no state to 
take things in. She just told me she 
was there for me and I could call her 
any time. She gave me her card and I 
must have put it in my bag.

I called her the next day, and then at 
least five more times that week. And 
she’s been at my side, so to speak, 
ever since – through the tests, the 

‘ Without my Macmillan nurse,  
I don’t think I could have coped.’

A gift of £15 today, or whatever you can afford, could give someone 
like Sally a Macmillan nurse when they need it most. Thank you.

decisions, the surgery, more tests.  
I really do not know how people cope 
without a Macmillan nurse like 
Beverly.

UPDATE: Sally is responding 
well to treatment and has 
recently been able to return to 
work at a Macmillan support 
centre in Shipley, Yorkshire. 
‘I’m doing OK at present and 
looking forward to getting 
stuck into work after 18 
months away,’ she says.
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Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). 

Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), 
Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). 

Thank you.


